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In response to the urgent need for estimates of the oil and gas flow
rate from the Macondo well MC252-1 blowout, we assembled a
small team and carried out oil and gas flow simulations using the
TOUGH2 codes over two weeks in mid-2010. The conceptual model
included the oil reservoir and the well with a top boundary condi-
tion located at the bottom of the blowout preventer. We devel-
oped a fluid properties module (Eoil) applicable to a simple two-
phase and two-component oil-gas system. The flow of oil and gas
was simulated using T2Well, a coupled reservoir-wellbore flow
model, alongwith iTOUGH2 for sensitivity analysis and uncertainty
quantification. The most likely oil flow rate estimated from simula-
tions based on the data available in early June 2010 was about
100,000 bbl∕d (barrels per day) with a corresponding gas flow rate
of 300 MMscf∕d (million standard cubic feet per day) assuming the
well was open to the reservoir over 30 m of thickness. A Monte
Carlo analysis of reservoir and fluid properties provided an uncer-
tainty distribution with a long tail extending down to 60,000 bbl∕d
of oil (170 MMscf∕d of gas). The flow rate was most strongly sen-
sitive to reservoir permeability. Conceptual model uncertainty was
also significant, particularly with regard to the length of the well
that was open to the reservoir. For fluid-entry interval length of
1.5 m, the oil flow rate was about 56,000 bbl∕d. Sensitivity ana-
lyses showed that flow rate was not very sensitive to pressure-
drop across the blowout preventer due to the interplay between
gas exsolution and oil flow rate.

Gulf oil spill ∣ wellbore-reservoir coupling ∣ phase interference

On April 20, 2010, the Macondo well MC252-1 drilled from
the Deepwater Horizon floating platform in the Gulf of

Mexico suffered a blowout. Eleven people were killed by the
explosion and fire on the platform shortly after the blowout, and
the platform sank 2 d later. The failure of the blowout preventer
(BOP) mounted on the wellhead at the seafloor allowed oil and
gas to flow directly into the sea out of the mangled riser pipe,
which would normally convey oil from the well to the platform.
Later the riser pipe was cut off, and oil and gas flowed directly
into the sea out the top of the BOP. These details were displayed
to the public in unprecedented fashion in real time over the inter-
net by live video feeds from several remotely operated vehicles.

Attention was focused in the first days and weeks after the blow-
out on devising strategies to stop the flow of oil. But as various
strategies to stop the uncontrolled release were attempted and
abandoned as unsuccessful, interest grew in estimating the magni-
tude of the oil and gas discharge into the marine environment. This
information would be critical for addressing the environmental
consequences of the oil and gas release, for developing engineering
solutions for a temporary containment cap, and for evaluating the
liability of the operating companies for environmental damage.

The Flow-Rate Technical Group (FRTG) was established by
the National Incident Commander (Admiral Thad Allen) onMay
19, 2010, to estimate the oil flow rate. One component of the
FRTG effort was assigned to a subgroup called the Nodal Team
comprising investigators from the US Department of Energy

National Laboratories (NETL, LLNL, LANL, PNNL, and
LBNL), who were charged with making an independent estimate
of the oil flow rate based on the physical properties and behavior
of the reservoir fluids, wellbore, and seafloor attachments such
as the BOP and riser pipe as constrained by the limited data
at hand, such as reservoir pressure, temperature, and fluid com-
position, along with various assumptions about flow pathways
through the well, annulus, BOP, and riser pipe. The approach
used was numerical simulation of the flow of oil and gas from the
reservoir, up the well, and into the marine environment based
on the physics of two-phase flow in permeable media and the
well, as opposed to direct measurements based on seafloor, sea
surface, or aerial observations.

In this paper, we describe the work carried out by the LBNL
team during the two weeks from the end of May to the middle
of June 2010. Our work utilized various LBNL modeling tools,
some of which we have been developing and using for more than
20 y for applications such as subsurface contamination by non-
aqueous liquids, geothermal energy production, geologic carbon
dioxide sequestration, nuclear waste disposal, and environmental
hydrology. Despite the fact that we have not previously worked
in the area of estimating oil flow in wells, our experience with
multiphase flow and the LBNL computational tools facilitated
relatively easy adaptations applicable to this urgent need for an
oil flow-rate estimate.

While the charge to the Nodal Team was to estimate the oil
flow rate, the natural (solution) gas component was known to
make up a large part of the fluid leaking out of the BOP and was
included as a fundamental part of our conceptual model. The
behavior of the oil-gas system, which changes from single-phase
liquid oil at the high pressures of the deep oil reservoir, to a two-
phase oil-gas mixture in the well and at the seafloor as the pres-
sure decreases, turned out to play an important role in controlling
oil flow rate, as we will describe below. Although largely ignored
during the early period of hydrocarbon release to the sea, the gas
component was a large fraction of the total hydrocarbons that
entered the ecosystem.

Because we had the capability of coupling the flow in the
reservoir to that in the wellbore, and of discerning the individual
gas and oil components of the flow rate, the scope of our model-
ing included consideration of the reservoir and the natural gas
flow rate. While we focused on the coupling of the reservoir to
the well, the Nodal Team explored various scenarios of flow in the
well and annulus (1).

In order to share with the reader a sense of the time frame in
which the work was carried out and its urgency, we present the
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model results below in the order we obtained them, from late
May to mid-June 2010. This modeling work produced a wide
range of possible flow rates and pointed out the main sources of
uncertainty while also quantifying the dependencies of the mod-
eled flow rate on various aspects of the conceptual model and
model properties. These sensitivities of flow rate to conceptual
model and parameter values are roughly valid over the full range
of likely conceptual models considered, and thus have value even
if the oil flow rate is presently understood to have been at the
lower end of the range we estimated in early June 2010. In addi-
tion to presenting our early estimate of the range of oil flow rates,
we will present and discuss the significant role that natural gas
exsolution from the oil plays in controlling flow rates. There
had been little concern about the natural gas flow during the
earlier part of the crisis when oil was the main concern, but the
gas release is the subject of recent interest (e.g., ref. 2).

Results
With no hard data on constrictions or resistances to flow in either
the well or the BOP, we developed a conceptual model that
assumes an open well from the reservoir to the bottom of the
BOP (Fig. 1A). As such, our conceptual model is highly idealized
and tends to produce maximal flow rates of oil and gas. With the
conceptual model of Fig. 1A implemented as a two-dimensional
cylindrically symmetric reservoir domain, with one-dimensional
flow in the wellbore, and properties implemented into the model
as shown in Fig. 1B and as given in Tables 1 and 2, we ran forward
transient isothermal simulations of the coupled reservoir-
wellbore system. We use the concept of a “fluid-entry interval”
to indicate the length over which there is hydrologic coupling be-
tween the wellbore and the surrounding reservoir formation. This
use of fluid-entry interval is a convenient parameterization of
the resistance in the well-reservoir fluid coupling regardless of
the actual nature of the coupling (e.g., damaged casing or failed
cement job).

Because the nature of the opening from the reservoir into
the well was unknown, we carried out a series of forward model
simulations with varying fluid-entry interval. In our simulations,
the oil flow rate became nearly steady by 10 d, the end time for all
results shown in this paper. Each simulation required approxi-
mately 1 min on a single processor of a Linux cluster (Monte
Carlo simulations were conducted in parallel on the cluster). As
shown in Fig. 2, the near-steady-state oil flow rate after 10 d is
a strong function of fluid-entry interval, varying from about
56;000 bbl∕d for a fluid-entry interval of 1.5 m to 100;000 bbl∕d
for a fluid-entry interval that spans the entire 30-m thickness of
the reservoir. Gas flow rate is also shown in Fig. 2 to vary from
about 160 MMscf∕d to 290 MMscf∕d when fluid-entry interval
varies from 1.5 m to 30 m. It should be noted that at the time
of the MC252-1 blowout, the well had not been intentionally per-
forated in the reservoir, and the exact pathway by which fluids
may have entered the casing was not known.

Simulated pressures in the reservoir for a fluid-entry interval
spanning the bottom half of the reservoir are shown in Fig. 3 over
5,000 m of radial distance and 5 m of radial distance (inset). The
radial extent of the model is 10 km, where a constant-pressure
boundary maintains the pressure at its initial value ranging from
81.7 MPa (top of reservoir) to 82.0 MPa (bottom of reservoir).
Note this and other reservoirs in the area are overpressured
relative to hydrostatic conditions. As shown, pressure gradients
are localized around the well and the far-field pressure is not very
sensitive to the fluid-entry interval while the near-field pressure is
strongly controlled by the fluid-entry interval. These results
served to satisfy us that knowledge about the lateral extent of the
reservoir was not critical to estimating flow rate as long as the
radius was larger than about 1–2 km.

We varied the main unknown parameters as shown in Table 3
while holding the fluid-entry interval at a value of 30 m (full

reservoir thickness), a conservative assumption that will maximize
flow rate. Results of 500 Monte Carlo simulations are shown in
Fig. 4. The resulting distribution shows the most likely result is
105;000 bbl∕d with a long tail extending down to around
65;000 bbl∕d. The simulations showed strong sensitivity to reser-
voir permeability and gas-oil ratio (GOR). We note that our
model reservoir is assumed to be 30.5 m thick with uniform per-
meability across this thickness whereas the actual reservoir likely
has intervals of high and low permeability, which would cause the
reservoir to appear to have lower effective permeability.

We present in Fig. 5 results of a sensitivity analysis of the oil
flow rate as a function of reservoir permeability and GOR. A
total of 1,600 forward simulations were carried out to produce
the contoured surfaces of oil flow rate. The results of Fig. 5 verify
intuition in that high reservoir permeability always increases oil
flow rate. Simply put, the more easily the oil flows through the
reservoir, the more oil can leak up the well. However, there is
more interesting behavior at constant reservoir permeability as a
function of GOR, which is the ratio of the volume of free gas that
exsolves from a given volume of oil at standard conditions and is
most commonly given in units of standard cubic feet per stock-
tank barrel (scf/STB). Gas solubility increases with pressure such
that oil in the reservoir is single-phase but becomes two-phase as
gas exsolves during oil rise and depressurization in the well. Fig. 5

Fig. 1. (A) Conceptual model (not to scale) showing reservoir, well, and BOP
with potential obstructions (drill pipe, and tubing). (B) Simplified isothermal
model system (not to scale) showing reservoir pressure (Pres), temperature
(T res), and composition (Xres), variable fluid-entry interval, well, and top
boundary condition representing pressure at the bottom of the BOP (PBOP).
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shows that there is a maximum in oil flow rate at a GOR of ap-
proximately 1;100 scf∕STB for reservoir permeability greater
than about 0.2 Darcy (2 × 10−13 m2). In contrast, the gas flow rate
(not shown) monotonically increases with GOR for all permeabil-
ities reflecting the fact that the more gas is present, the more gas
can flow up the well. The interesting behavior revealed in Fig. 5
was investigated further as discussed in the next paragraph.

The unexpected effects of phase interference of gas and oil
were revealed by the relatively sophisticated process model we
used. The first aspect of the problem that needs to be explained
to understand the effect is the role of the top boundary pressure
condition. We simplified the unknown flow geometry and resis-
tances of the BOP into a simple pressure boundary condition
called PBOP. If PBOP were equal to the pressure at the seafloor,
it would imply that the resistances in the BOP are negligible. At
the other end of the spectrum, if PBOP were very high, approxi-
mately equal to the reservoir pressure minus the pressure due to

the hydrostatic column of oil and gas in the well, it would imply
the resistance of the flow in the BOP is very large (e.g., rams in
the BOP effectively blocking flow). Because the condition of the
BOP was not known, we carried out multiple simulations to ex-
amine the effect of PBOP. At first glance, it would seem that the
main effect of PBOP would be to control the oil flow rate. That is,
if the PBOP is nearly equal to the seafloor pressure, the overall
driving force for oil from the reservoir would be large and the
flow rate correspondingly large. On the other hand, for PBOP
equal to Pres minus the pressure due to the weight of oil and gas
in the well, there would be no flow at all. However, as suggested
by Fig. 5, the situation may not be so simple because of the role of
gas exsolution.

We present in Fig. 6 flow rates of dead oil (no gas), and oil
(with dissolved gas), along with gas flow rate and gas saturation
(fraction of gas phase in the two-phase mixture) as a function
of PBOP for GOR ¼ 3;000 scf∕STB for a fluid-entry interval
spanning one-half the reservoir thickness. The gas flow rates
are shown for the gas phase itself (free-phase) and for dissolved

Table 1. Properties of the model system

Property Value Alternate units Comment or example source

Sea floor properties
Temperature at the sea floor 5°C 41°F approximate value
Depth to the sea floor 1,544 m 5,067 ft http://www.theoildrum.com/node/6493
Pressure at the sea floor 15.45 MPa 2,241 psia calculated assuming average density of sea water is 1;020 kgm−3

Well properties
Length of 9 7∕8 in casing 2,400 m 7,700 ft derived from Macondo Well diagram*
ID of 9 7∕8 in casing 0.22 m 8.6 in www.jsdrilling.com.qa/Services/Downloads/casing_data.PDF
Length of 7 ½ in casing 1,700 m 5,500 ft derived from Macondo Well diagram*
ID of 7 ½ in casing 0.15 m 6.1 in www.jsdrilling.com.qa/Services/Downloads/casing_data.PDF
Roughness coefficient 4.5 × 10−5 m 0.18 × 10−3 in assuming Hazen-Williams coeff ¼ 100–120
Reservoir properties
Depth below sea floor 4,053.8 m 13,300 ft http://www.theoildrum.com/node/6493
Thickness 30.5 m 100 ft approximate value
Porosity 0.22 - Plume Team PIV report †

Permeability 5 × 10−13 m2 0.5 Darcy approximate value
Pressure 82 MPa 12,000 psia Plume Team PIV report †

Temperature 130 °C 260 °F Macondo Well diagram*
Fluid properties
API gravity 35° Plume Team PIV report †

Gas-oil ratio ‡ 3;000 scf∕STB Plume Team PIV report †

Gas density ‡ 0.94 kgm−3 assumed mixture composition, calculated with WebGasEOS §

Gas viscosity ‡ 1.5 × 10−5 Pa s pure methane, calculated with WebGasEOS §

*http://www.energy.gov/open/documents/3.1_Item_2_Macondo_Well_07_Jun_1900.pdf
†Plume Team FRTG (2010) Deepwater Horizon Release Estimate of Rate by PIV, July 21, 2010. http://www.doi.gov/deepwaterhorizon/loader.cfm?
csModule=security/getfile&PageID=68011

‡at standard conditions (1 atm, 60 °F ¼ 0.1013 MPa, 15.5 °C)
§http://esdtools.lbl.gov/gaseos/

Table 2. Fluid property model equations

Property Ref./comment

Density of dead oil* (kg m−3)
ρoild ¼ ρoresdrele−a1ðT−a2Þ where T is in units

of °C,
and P is in Pa and
drel ¼ b0 þ b1ðe−b2P∕106 Þ

(6)

Density of live oil †(kg m−3)
1
ρoil

¼ ð1−XgasÞ
ρoild

þ Xgas

ρgas
simple mixing relation.

Viscosity of dead oil (cP, °F, API)

μd ¼ 10x−1 where x ¼ 10
ða1−a2×APIÞ

Ta3
(7)

Viscosity of live oil (cP, °F, scf/STB)
μbubble ¼ aμbd where a ¼ a1

ðRsþ100Þa2 ,

b ¼ b1

ðRsþ150Þb2 ,

(7)

Gas solubility, SGOR (scf/STB, psia, °F)
Rs ¼ Rs0 þ A × PB, Rs0 ¼ −r1 þ r2eð−r3TÞ

A ¼ a1 þ a2eð−a3TÞ, B ¼ b1 − b2eð−b3TÞ
assumed exponential

relation.

*Dead oil refers to oil without dissolved gas.
†Live oil refers to oil with dissolved gas.

Fig. 2. Results of near-steady-state flow rates for oil (Mbbl/d) and gas
(MMscf/d) as a function of fluid-entry interval in the reservoir.
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gas (component). The surprising observation of interest here is
the relative lack of dependence of oil flow rate on PBOP until
PBOP equals about 6,600 psia (pounds-force per square inch, ab-
solute) (45 MPa), which is the pressure at which no gas exsolves.

There are multiple processes playing off one another in con-
trolling the oil and gas flow rates over the range of PBOP greater
than 2,200 psia and less than 6,600 psia (15 MPa < PBOP
< 45 MPa). First, the driving force for upward flow in the well
decreases for larger PBOP, and second, less gas exsolves for larger
PBOP. The effect of less gas exsolution is twofold: (i) less phase
interference results in greater oil flow; and (ii) the column con-
tains less gas and therefore exerts a greater hydrostatic pressure
against the reservoir. For PBOP less than 6,600 psia (45 MPa), gas
exsolves in the well interfering with oil flow while also reducing
the weight of the column which tends to enhance the oil flow.

The gas saturation curve in Fig. 6 shows that for PBOP greater
than 6,600 psia (45 MPa), no gas exsolves, resulting in the oil flow
rate declining sharply because there is less driving force and no
gas phase interference. For a hypothetical dead oil (no dissolved
gas), the flow rate declines steadily as PBOP increases. In summary,
if gas exsolves from the oil, the oil flow rate declines as PBOP in-
creases (less driving force), but this decline is gentle because of the
compensating effect of less gas exsolving as PBOP increases. The
relative insensitivity of oil flow rate to PBOP was not anticipated,
and underscores the importance of modeling coupled processes to
capture potential interplay between processes.

Discussion
Our estimates of oil and gas flow rate span a wide range due to
multiple uncertainties, most notable of which are length of well
open to the reservoir (fluid-entry interval), reservoir permeabil-
ity, and pressure at the bottom of the BOP. In early August 2010,
the final estimates of the larger FRTG from independent analyses
and observations were given as 62;200 bbl∕d upon initial blowout
in April, declining to 52;700 bbl∕d just before the well was effec-
tively capped in mid-July. These values are within the range of
estimates established by our team as presented above. The de-
crease in flow rate over time was attributed to pressure depletion

in the reservoir as oil and gas leaked out (3). Through comparison
of the final independent modeling and observation-based esti-
mates of the FRTG participants, our sensitivity analysis to fluid-
entry interval suggested that the well was likely open to the re-
servoir over only a small interval (1–2 m or so of well pipe length),
or involved fluid entry through a narrow opening, e.g., through
a collapsed casing. Furthermore, the oil flow rate was only
weakly controlled by the pressure at the bottom of the BOP
due to interplay between PBOP and gas exsolution. Assuming a
GOR of 3;000 scf∕STB, the gas flow rate is estimated at about
160 MMscf∕d.

Methods
Data Gathering. Data gathering for conceptual model development was
carried out under the pressure of a short deadline for making an estimate
of oil flow rate. One of the challenges was that there was no single repository
of data available but rather bits of information from various sources. Further-
more, our Nodal Team group was not privy to the proprietary data being
shared with other DOE engineers and scientists who were onsite at the
Houston facility managing the spill control effort. Through telephone con-
ference calls and emails with National Lab team colleagues, web searching,
and the literature, we were able to develop rough estimates of the well,
reservoir, and fluid properties.

There were three major gaps in knowledge about the system: (i) the
condition of the well and its connectivity to the reservoir; (ii) the actual flow
path up the well, i.e., whether flow was within the casing or within the
annulus or some combination; and (iii) the flow path of oil and gas in the
BOP. Regarding the first major uncertainty, the well had not been intention-
ally perforated in the reservoir. This lack of intentional perforation meant
that damage to the casing or a failed cement job had led to reservoir fluids
entering the well, and the extent and geometry of this reservoir-well connec-
tion was unknown except to the extent that significant flow rates of oil and
gas were sustained through it. The flow path up the well was also not known,
but because the well could clearly sustain significant flow, we assumed the
simplest geometry for flow up the well, namely, flow in a round pipe. Simi-
larly, whether or not the various rams in the BOP had deployed and to what
extent was unknown except that it was not sealing the well against leakage.
The other major data gap was any information about or measurement of
pressure of the oil and gas as it leaked out of the riser pipe and later the
top of the BOP. We assembled available data on seafloor conditions, well
characteristics, reservoir properties, and fluid properties, while leaving the
major data gaps as targets of sensitivity studies for the simulations.

Assembling the Model Components. TOUGH2. The computational foundation
of our simulation effort was LBNL’s nonisothermal, multiphase andmulticom-
ponent reservoir simulator TOUGH2 (4, 5). TOUGH2 uses an integral finite
difference (i.e., finite volume) method to solve a multiphase version of
Darcy’s Law, withmass and heat transport by advection and diffusion. Implicit
time stepping is used along with Newton’s method for handling nonlinearity
within each time step. As long-time developers and users of TOUGH2, we
were able to quickly modify the code and adapt useful add-ons developed
over the years for other applications to address the urgent need to estimate
an oil and gas flow-rate. The additions to TOUGH2 and model components
that we used for the oil and gas flow-rate estimate are described below.

Eoil. The only new code development activity required was development of a
new Equation of State (EOS) module for TOUGH2. Given the short time
frame, our approach was to approximate oil as a single-component liquid
with a dissolved volatile component (natural gas) that would form a separate
phase depending on pressure, temperature, and mass fraction of dissolved

Fig. 3. Variation of reservoir pressure over 5 km of radial distance (distance
from wellbore) and 5 m of radial distance (inset) in the reservoir under
conditions of flowing oil for fluid-entry interval spanning the lower one-half
of the reservoir. Initial reservoir pressure is hydrostatic from 81.7 (top) to
82.0 MPa (bottom).

Table 3. Uncertain parameters and distributions for uncertainty quantification

Parameter Mean Range Standard deviation

Permeability (k) 4.87 × 10−13 m2 4.87 × 10−14–4.87 × 10−12 m2 2.44 × 10−13 m2

Porosity (ϕ) 0.22 0.2–0.25 0.03
Pressure in the reservoir (Pres) 81.7 MPa 81.2–82.2 MPa 2.0 × 105 Pa
Temperature in the reservoir (T res) 128 °C 118–138 °C 5 °C
GOR at standard T and P 3;000 scf∕STB 1;000–4;000 scf∕STB 500 scf∕STB
Gas density at standard T and P 0.980 kg∕m3 0.948–0.991 kg∕m3 0.01 kg∕m3

API gravity 35° 34°–39° 1°
Pressure at the bottom of the BOP (PBOP) 22 MPa (3,190 psia) 19–25 MPa (2,755–3,625 psia)* 1 MPa (145 psia)

*Plateau region of Fig. 6.
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gas in the oil phase. The fluid properties that need to be calculated by Eoil are
oil density, viscosity, and solubility of natural gas as functions of pressure,
temperature, and gas-mixture composition.

A note on units. The oil industry developed first in North America and as
such a combination of English units and miscellaneous nonmetric nomencla-
ture specific to oil and gas properties evolved and remains widely used in the
industry worldwide. While metric equivalents are provided where practical,
there are some units (e.g., API gravity, Darcy, pounds per square foot, barrels,
and standard cubic feet) and nomenclature (e.g.,M ¼ one thousand) that we
use without conversion because they are widely used and understood in the
oil and gas community.

Oil density. The density of oil without dissolved gas (so-called dead oil) as
a function of P and T was modeled in Eoil using standard exponential rela-
tions as shown in Table 2. The density of single-phase oil in the reservoir (ρores)
is assumed to be 970 kgm−3, and the fitting parameters for the relations in
Table 2 were chosen to approximate the oil density for the range of condi-
tions at the Macondo well. The model used for density of oil with dissolved
gas (so-called live oil) is a simple additive volume relation as shown in Table 2
where Xgas is the mass fraction of the gas component dissolved in the
oil phase.

Oil viscosity. Oil viscosity (in cP) was modeled in Eoil using the approach
of Beggs and Robinson (7) as a function of temperature (°F), API gravity,
and amount of dissolved gas [as given by solution gas-oil ratio (SGOR)
SGOR ¼ Rs where Rs½¼�scf∕STB]. The relations shown in Table 2 were used
with constants derived from limited available data. All of the simulations pre-
sented here are for isothermal conditions. This approximation is appropriate
for conditions where temperature gradients along the wellbore are obliter-
ated by the rapid and near-steady-state upflow of oil.

Solubility of natural gas. The solubility of natural gas in oil is given by
the SGOR which has units of standard cubic feet per stock-tank barrel
(scf/STB). The SGOR is the amount of natural gas contained as a dissolved
component in a given volume of oil at any P and T . The variation in gas
solubility as a function of pressure and temperature can be approximated
by an exponential function with fitting parameters as shown in Table 2.

Gas properties. To model density and viscosity of the gas phase, we
make use of LBNL’s WebGasEOS routines (http://esdtools.lbl.gov/gaseos/)
(8). We approximate solution gas as pure methane and use the Soave-Red-
lich-Kwong equation of state to calculate gas density as a function of P and
T with a multiplier to adjust to an approximate gas mixture assuming the
composition is primarily methane with minor butane, ethane, CO2, and N2.
Gas viscosity is calculated using the method of Chung et al. (9), assuming the
gas is pure CH4.

T2Well. While the foundation of the simulation effort described here is
TOUGH2, the key process model component that sets this effort apart from
the work of other groups in the FRTG is T2Well (10), which provides wellbore
flow simulation capabilities for TOUGH2. With T2Well, all of the reservoir
simulation capabilities of TOUGH2 are coupled to a one-dimensional drift-
flux model for wellbore flow. This capability was originally developed for
geologic carbon dioxide sequestration studies, with the fluid components
being CO2 and saline water, but T2Well can be used with any two-phase
TOUGH2 EOS module. Once Eoil was completed, we coupled it with T2Well
and ran the fully coupled flow of oil and gas in the reservoir and into and up
the wellbore to the top of the system at the bottom of the BOP.

iTOUGH2. Rounding out the simulation components we used for estimating
the oil and gas flow rate is the iTOUGH2 code with uncertainty and sensitivity
analysis capabilities (11, 12). Briefly, iTOUGH2 is a wrapper around the codes
described above that calls the forward model repeatedly while varying key
input parameters to produce multiple results as a function of input para-
meter variations. We used iTOUGH2 in two modes in the analysis: (i) to cal-
culate local and global sensitivities to input parameters, and (ii) to carry out
Monte Carlo simulations for quantifying the uncertainty in the predicted
flow rate. Insights on global sensitivities were gained by evaluating simula-
tion results for many parameter combinations over selected cross-sections in
the parameter space. TheMonte Carlo simulations are done assuming various
distributions for the uncertain parameters (see Table 3) and carrying out mul-
tiple simulations using random combinations of these parameters. The results
allow quantification of the uncertainty in themodel predictions.With several

Fig. 5. Oil flow rate as a function of reservoir permeability and gas-oil ratio
for PBOP ¼ 4;400 psia (30 MPa).

Fig. 6. Oil flow rate, gas saturation, and gas flow rate as a function of
PBOP, for GOR ¼ 3;000 scf∕STB. The PBOP range shown extends from
sea-floor pressure (no flow restrictions in BOP) to an arbitrary pressure of
8,000 psia.

Fig. 4. Results of 500 Monte Carlo simulations with parameter distributions
shown in Table 3 showing most likely flow rate of 105;000 bbl∕d.
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poorly constrained parameters and uncertain conceptual model elements,
we varied properties of the reservoir, well, and fluids to quantify the uncer-
tainty in our predictions as described in Results.
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